
Workflow Tips for Community Service PNC Shoots 
• Exteriors - In order to reduce the lean back effect, leave room at the top and both bottom 
corners that will be cropped. 
• A 24mm wide angle lens should handle most, but a wider lens (≈16mm) will be a big help. 
Don’t ignore panoramas (Control+M), if needed. 
• If you sensor handles less than ≈11 stops of dynamic range (window light), you might want 
to shoot bracketed exposures (not in shutter priority) for HDR processing. Lightroom Classic 
can handle a little more range, with or without HDR (Control+H).  
Lightroom Import: 
• Import into a useful folder, such as Pictures/Lightroom/Photos/PNC/[Facility]. 
• Create a Metadata Preset with your copyright information. Press Opt+G on a Mac (Win: 
num keypad Alt+0169) for the © symbol (©2022, John A. Doe, then Terms: All Rights 
Reserved). Name it and select it on the Import window. 
Lightroom Edit: 
• After import, in Library Module, click the first exterior (or interior) and Shift+click the last 
one. Then right click the [facility] folder, select Create folder inside [facility]  folder. Name 
Exterior (or Interiors). Check Include selected photos. Done.  Repeat for the other group. 
• Select a subfolder (Exteriors or Interiors) and start sorting, starring, and labelling. 
• If bracketing photos, label them to avoid individual editing by going to the Photo menu, 

Stacking > Auto stack by time.  Select about 5 seconds. Stack.  Come back for Expand all 
stacks. Select all frames between the || markers, or stack count boxes, hit 9 for blue label. 

(Note: Choosing from duplicates: click the first of similar images, then either 
Command+click each, or Shift+click the last in a string of similar photos. Press N (a Number 
of images), or  C for Compare (2). 
• Hide the panels with Shift+Tab for a light table view.  
• Click the X in the bottom right corner of the not-the-best ones. 

• Assign a star rating to the winner(s) with the numbers 1-5 (0 un-stars). P for Pick flag. 
• If more than one remains, tap the Spacebar to get back to Loupe View, and Command+D 
to deselect all highlighted frames, then click on the one to edit (has stars). 
• Esc to quit Survey or Compare. Shift+Tab to get the panels back. 

• Before editing, assign stars or X for Reject. After all rejects are marked, Press 
Command+Delete. Select either keep on drive, or put in trash. 
• Click Develop Module (D), go to the Lens Correction Panel (unless camera built-in 
corrections). Check both boxes. 
• Click the Transform Panel (optional: Right click a panel name and select Solo Mode). 
Check Constrain Crop. 
•Try Auto (or another). If it isn’t good, try another or Off, then go Manual (Vertical slider 
to the left). (Command+Z is Undo) 

• If you have a width problem, go back to Transform and tweak manually. Move the image 
within the crop. Click Done. 
• Try Auto on the Tone Sub-panel, and boost the Clarity to +15 and Vibrance to +20 on  
the Presence Sub-panel. (A good User Preset to make.) 
• Adjust Exposure and any other Tone. More Shadows helps the porches, less Highlights 
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helps the clouds and white paint. 
• Remove distractions, such as yard signs, wires, and trash with the Spot Removal Tool (Q). 
Tough jobs require Photoshop. 
• Darken/lighten sides of the image with the Graduated Filter Tool (M). Don’t forget to 
remove the effect on areas the extend into the gradient (roof peaks) with the Brush Mask 
Tool and the brush on Auto Mask. 
• When you think you have it, go down to the Effects Panel and pull the Vignetting Amount 
to about -25 (another preset?) for exteriors or central subjects.  
• You will probably want to compensate by raising the Exposure about a ¼ - 1⁄3 of a stop. 

• If you are satisfied that this is a final candidate, tap P for Pick (U for Unpick). 
• In your folder in the Library, go up to the Library Filter, Attribute, and click the white 
flag. Select only the first image for export. (One at a time for custom naming.) Exporting: 
• Make an Export Preset (Shift+Command+E) for this process. I have a “Lr Export” folder 
alias in my Desktop, that shortcuts to one in my Pictures folder. Under that is a “Transfer” 
folder. For Export Location, use Choose folder later… and click Choose. 
• At the end of the process, I created a New Folder under PNC. 
• I checked Rename To: and created a convention of  “Custom Name, _, YYYY- MM-
DD_FirstLastname-sequence number.” Name it “PNC Shoots” and Save it. 
• Fill out the Custom Text later. 
• For File Settings, the Image Format is JPEG, Color Space is sRGB. To avoid choking the 
Box.com, Limit File Size to 10,240 K (10 MB). No Quality needed, nor ppi (I set 300). 
• Dimensions: Resize to Fit, Long Edge: 3,600 pix (one side may be cropped to less). 

• Sharpen for Screen, High. Include All Metadata, no Watermarks. 
• Now, click Add on the left. Name the Export Preset [CCCC CS PNC]. 
• Now that it is saved, go back to Custom Text and type the facility name.  
• The Example should look like “Facility_2022-03-31_JohnDoe-001.jpg”. (no spaces)  
• Hit Export and wait. When complete, find your Transfer folder and check to see if all 
images have the same look, and the filenames are correct.  
• File sizes should not exceed 10 MB by much. 
• If designating exterior sides, place 1 to 8 (1 is front, 8 is last corner) after the facility 
manually. Interiors get the room numbers or other designation, 101, 102…, second floor 201, 
202…, or 100 for Hall, 001 for basement, etc. 
•Examples: WhiteHouse_1_2022-03-31_RobertCapa-001.jpg, or room ### number. 
• When you are happy, copy or move the selected images to the specific folder. (BTW: if you 
install the Box app, it becomes much easier to use. It looks like any folder on your hard 
drive, it should be one of your Favorites on your Finder Sidebar, and an “box” icon up on 
your desktop top menu bar.)  
• The Team Leader, normally, selects the best photos, moving the others to a Facility-Not 
Needed folder from the Facility-Exteriors and Facility-Interiors folders. 
• In the -Exterior and -Interior folders, Manually using Bridge: 
• Open Adobe Bridge 2022.app 
• Click the down arrow at the end of the workspace titles on top. 
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• Select Light Table. 
• Go to View menu > As Thumbnails. 
• On the bottom right, check Thumbnails Only. 
• On the line with Computer, drill to the desired folder in Box (-Exteriors, -Interiors). 
• On that line, change By Filename to Sort Manually. 
• Start with the front or entryway and drag competing photos together, in a tour order. 
• Those not-needed get a Reject (Option+Delete), or one-at-a-time with 4 •steps down. Or, 

they may be dragged into the Not Needed folder. 
• When all the not-needed photos are labeled, on the Tool Bar, go to the cocktail glass with 

an olive and click the down arrow (Filter Item By Rating). 
• Select Show Rejected Items Only. 
• Select all of the rejected photos (Command+A). 
• Right-click any, elect Move To > Choose Folder (if not shown). 
• Either way, select the -Not Needed folder. Open. 
• Go back to Filter Item By Rating, and select Clear Filters (if using the Reject method). 
• With the folder of finalist, review the order one more time. Drag to correct. 
• Change View to As List. 

• Select all (Command+A). 
• Go to Tools menu > Batch Rename (or right-click). 
• Select Preset: Default (unless a preset has been made).  
• New Filenames: Sequence Number, 1 for exteriors, 101 for interiors, Three Digits. Add a 

line +, Text _ (underscore) , third line: Current Filename, Name, Original Case, (Windows 
and Mac checked) , Save, name [###-Filename], Rename. 
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• Wait for Box to synchronize, then check the output. 
• If you need to change a batch of filenames use Preset: String Substitution. Type the unique 

part of the filenames for Find:, type the new part for Replace with:, Rename. 
• If you need to edit an image, right click the file for Open with Camera Raw (or Open 

with…Adobe Photoshop, etc.). These work right in the Box folders. 
• To coordinate the tour selections and order with a team photographer, try Apple’s 

Messages Screen Sharing feature (both need System Preferences > Sharing > Screen 
Sharing  checked). Select the photographer for a Message, then Details (up on the right), 
then the overlaying boxes icon, and Invite to Share My Screen. They will get a message, 
which they may accept. They may want to go to Messages > Preferences to go Full Screen. 
I blue double screen icon appears on the top menu bar, and on the Dock. The invitee may 
click with his cursor to point to places on your screen. 

For the video version, go to YouTube at https://youtu.be/sWiHjqdcjvg .
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